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THE LIBERTY POLE.
A TALE OF MACHIAS
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CHAPTER I.

, On an evening in the latter part of April) 1775,
a number of persons were collected in a small tavern in the town of Machias. A day or two previous the inhabitants had received the proclamation
of the Provincial Congress of Massachusetts,
authorizing and requiring preparations and f'fforts
to be made incident to a stat.e of hostility 'l'he
· people of Machias had, from the first, beer1 strenuously opposed to the usurpation of the British
· government; and the sole topic of conversation,
1\'henever a few met tog-ether, was this exciting
subject. On the evening m question a much larger
number than usual had assembled to talk over
. the ~t.irring news recently received from Boston.
. Conspicuous .,among- the rest wPre two young
men, brothers, by · ·the name' of· O'Brien, sons of
Morris O'Brien, who came to this country from
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Cork, in Ireland. Seated around the ample fireplace, enjoying their pipes and cans, the all-engrossing topic of the hour was canvassed by one
and all.
At last the elder of the brothers, Jf>remiah
O'Brien, spoke out: "Well, neighbors, what do
you think of this rumor t.hat is fiying about?"
"What rumor do vou allude t.o ?" asked a man
by the name of Foster, who sat near by, and who
held the dignified office of colonel in the militia.
"Why, that the first blow has been struck,
colonel, and American blood spilt at Lexington
and Concord."
"Where did you get that news?" was the immediate inquiry of_nearly all present.
"I know not how the news reached us,, but such
is the repont."
"And what followed?" rejoiNed Col. Foster, in
a tone of great earnestness. "Did our people sub·mit to the outrage? Were they so dastardly as
not to retaliate ?"
"You must mistake the spirit of the people of
Lexington and Concord, colonel, if you think they
patient.ly submitt.erl to such an act of violence.
Not they; many a red-coat bit the dust in consequence. Men, bowed down by age, forgot the
weight of years, aad boys, scarcely able to hold a
musket., rushed forth to avenge the blood of their
countrymPn; and all along, so says t.be report;
the road was strewed with dead bodies of the retreating enemy."
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"God grant it may be true!" was· echoed from
several parts of the room~
"1 move," said 0' Brien, when the agitation
which this news had excited had subsided, •·that
to-morrow we raise a Liberty Pole in front of the'
towu hou~e."
"Agreed!" ''Agreed?" was the anii.I!ated response from every quarter.
"And that a Committee of Safety be appointed:, "
he added, "who shall have supervision of all the
affairs relative to the proclamation lately receiwd
from the Provincial Cougress
"You will pardon me, g-eutlemen, for interfering,
as I am not an inhabitaut of the place," remarked
a gentleman present, by the name of ,Jones, who
belonged to Buston, but who bad a store in Ma
cbias, and exercit'led in consequence considerable
influence. ''While I cordially approve the spirit
manifested on the present occasion, yet permit me
to suggest if it would not be more advisable to
call a town meet.i ng, to act on the propositions
that have been made this eveuiug. To give weight
to acts of this character, they should be legaUy
sanctioned; and from what I know of the good
people of Machias, I doubt not they will unanimously coincide with your views."
This sea~onable proposition won the assent of
all; for it is a noted fact, that the men of the Revolution were a law-and-order-loving people, and
all the acts which preceded that great movement
were in couformity to a previously authorized vot.e.
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Accordingly, the next day a public meeting of
tile · inhabitants was called, at which it was voted
to comply fully with the requisitions of the 'proc~
lamation of the Provincial Congress; A Committee of Safety was forthwith appointed; and, as a
symbol of their resolutions, it was by acclamation
voted that a Liberty Pole should be immediately
erer.ted.
,
On the adjournment of t.he meeting, theO'Briens
and a number of the more active spirits set about
tbe .work. SE-lecting the tallest tree they could
find, they stripped it of it.s branches, leaving a
tuft, of verdure at the top. In the meantime a deep
hole had been dug in which to plant it; arid long
before sunset, amid the shouts of the assembled
inhabitants and the discharge of muskets, the
lofty pole was set and secured: This work accomplished, the people gathered around it and solemnly pledged themselves to resist t.he opposition of
the mother country, and, if occasion called, to
sacl'ifh:e their property and shPd their hearts'
blood in defence of the colony. Afte1; this exciting
scene they gradually diflpersed, firmly but anxiously awaiting the course of events.
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CHAPTER II.

A few days aft.er the occurrence of the events related in this chapter, t.wo merchant vestSels, in
British employ, arrived from Boston, for the purpose of obtaining pickets and plank, to be used by
the English in t.he defence of that city. By this
arrival, confirmation was received of the battle at
Lexington, and the people of Machias were made
acquainted with the actual state of affairs in that
quar. er, regarding" which there had existed a great
degree of uncertaint.y i'tnd anxiety.
The merchant vessels were convoyed by aBrit.ish
armed schooner. named the Margaretta, mounting
four four-pounders and sixteen swivels- She was
commanded by a spirited young Irishman, by the
name of Moore, who, notwithstandine- his coming
in the character of anenem.v, by his gallantry and
gentlemanly conduct won largPly the esteem of the
inhabitants. Immediately on his arrival, observing the Liberty Pole, Captain Moore landed. and
demanded of a group who had collected around
the landing place, who had Prected it.
''That pole, sir," answPred John O'Brien, ''was
erected by the unanimous approval of the pPople
'>f Machia~."
"Well, sir," rejoined the officer, "with or without their approval, it is my duty to declare it
must come down."
'·Must come down!" repeated O'Brien with Rome
warmth. ·'Those words are very eaRil.Y spoken,
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my friend. You will find, I apprP.hend, that it is
easier to make than it will be to enforce a demaud
of this kind "
''What! Am I to understand that re~:;istance
will •he 111i:tde? Will the people of Machias dare to
di:::;regard au order, not originating with me, gentlemen, but with tbe government whose officer I
am?"
"Tiw people of Machias," replied O'Brien, "will
dare do anything in maiutenanee of·their principles and rights."
· ''lt is useless to bandy words," rejoined the
officer, a little nettled at the determined spirit
manifeHted a• ound him ; ''my orden; are peremptor,y and must be obeyed. That Libert.Y Pole
must be taken down, or it will be my pamful•d u tJ
to fire Oil the town "
As the young officer turned to reenter his boat
he was accosted bv Mr. Jones, thP merchant we
ha.ve H!luded to, ";ho prevailed upon him t.o suspend his determination until the people could assemble in town-meeting, when perhaps t.he town
would agree to remove the objectionable object.
During thiR conversat,ion, th~ group around dispersPd, with the underst.andi11g that the Committee of Safetv woulo mPet. that aftern(,on Rnd consult abont.thiR new and exciting state of things.
At an eArly honr in thP aftPrnoon t.h e committee
met. Beingcompm;ed of such mPn flS theO'Briens,
Foster. ani! likfl spirit·R, it. may reaclily be iinag-ined
what their opinions were in regard to taking down.
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the pole. Instead of disrussing that question
taey butlied themselves in forming plans to repel
an attack should one be made. They advised that
a town-meeting should be c·alled, to take the sense
of the inhabitants on the subject. of removing the
pole, feeling perfeetly sure that they would vote
to keep it up. In the meantime they made arrangements to send off next moming to Pleasant
River Village, distant about twenty miles, and to
a few other villages, requesting t hP people to come
to Machicts to help thPm d(:>ff'Jid the symbol of
liberty. The next day, "'hic:h waR Satmd<ily. the
town-meeting was held, and the su bjeet lc-dd before it. It needed not rnw·h discussion. 'fhere
.was the df'mand and the threat.
"Let those," said the chairman, "who are disposed to obey the one through fear of the other
sav, Aye."
A silf'nee as of death prevailf'il thronghout the
hall, until the chairman intenupted it Ly subwitting another question
"Those who are oppesed to taking· down the
Liberty Pole will please say, No "
With the suddenness and almost with the forcf'
of a thnndf'r clap, one loud No! seemed to spring
simnlt.anf'ously from every lip.
"The Nof's ha ve it," quiet,ly rPmarkeil the chairman, whoRe voice haCI nn•·onsciously mingled with
his fellow-cit izPns' when the votf' was det enm11 ed.
Captain ·Moore was somewhat. ex11sperated on
learning t.he vote of t.he towu, aud would ha ve put
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his threat into immediate execution but for the
interference a second time of Mr. Jones. That
gentleman represented to him that the meeting
was not fully attended, and that the vote was not
a fair expression of the sentiment of the town.
By urgent persuasion hP succeeded in obtaining a
respite until another meeting was called, which
was to be held on the following Monday.
· "It will grieve me, Mr. Jones," said the officer,
on taking leave, "to resort to extreme measures;
but you may assure the people that, unless they
vote to remove the pole, in one hour after this
meeting breaks up I will open on the town."
With this understanding, and with expressions
of mut.ual respect, they parted,-the one to pace
the quarter·deck of his little craft, the other toreport the result of the errand.
CHAPTER III.

That same evening a party of five met at the
house of Captain Lambert, consisting of the two
O'Briens, Colonel Foster, Mr. Wheaton. and the
gentlPman at whose house they met.
"Well, gentlemen ," said the elder O'Brien, "Mr.
J one:'! informs me that unless the tree is taken
down on Monday, the town is t.o fired upon. "
"So we wE're threatened yesterday," rejoined
Capt.Hin Lambert, significantly, "and yet the tree
stauds."
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"Yes," added Colonel Foster, "and will stand in
spite of the king's authority."
"Have you heard from the messengers sent to
Pleasant River and the other settlements?" inquired Wheaton of O'Brien.
"One of them returned this afternoon."
"And what word does he bring?"
"Every man who can possibly leave will be here
to-morrow, or early Monday morning."
"I hope they will come well provided with ammunition," remarked Col. Foster.
"I am afraid not," said O'Brien; "the messenger
says there is a great scarcity of powder at Pleasant River. However, they are coming, and those
who can't obtain muskets will come armed with
pitchforks and scythes. They are all fired with
the true spirit, and swear the pole shall not be
taken down."
"You said you had a proposition to make, " remarked Captain Lambert, addressing John
0' Brien, who as yet had kept silent.
" Mr. Jones informs me, " said the person addressed, "that it is the intention of Captain Moore
to attend religious worship on shore to-morrow.
About that time our friends from abroad will
have arrived, and my proposition is that a number of us carry concealed arms to meeting, and
when services are over, seize upon the captain and
after that capture his vessel. '
" It will be a bold measure, an open act of rebellion,"-remarked Mr. Wheaton.

r;
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"I am aware of that," continued O'Brien, "but
we have the example of the old colony people to
back us. The king and parliament may call it
rebellion if they please, but we who are engaged in
it know but one name for it, and that is-Revolution."
"Well, gentlemen, what do you say to my projject," said the same speaker, breaking the silence
which followed his bold declaration.
"I say aye to it with all my heart," said Colonel
Foster, in which assent all the rest joined.
"But who will be the one to seize the captain?"
asked Lambert.
,
"I claim that privilege," said John O'Brien. "I
will have an eye on him, and plnce myself in his
near neighborhood. You, gentlemen, will stand
ready to aid me.''
"We must make the people acquainted with our
desig·n," said Lambert, "so that we may act in
concert.''
"And I propose," said Mr Wheaton, "as we compose a majority of the Committee of safety, that
bet" een this and morning· we ascertain what
quantity of powder and balls we may rely on."
"You need not trouble yourself aboutthe balls,"
said Jeremiah O'Brien. "All the women in the village have been the whole afternoon melting lead
to cast them. My mother, I know, in her zeal,
melted up an old pewter teapot for that purpose,
in spite of our remonstrances, for it was a sort of
heirloom. The women, if possible, are more crazy
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about keeping the pole erect than are the men."
A long conversation followed these remarks,
having reference to their future proceedings, after
which the company separated.
The next morning, before the usual hour for r~·
ligious worship, here and there tnen could be seen
straying along· singly, aud in pairs t01mrd the
church, each bearing a musket, so carried as least
to expose it to view, for the church stood a short
distance from the shore, and directly opposite the
church the Margaretta lay at anchor. As the men
reached the church, they. immediately concealed
their weapons in various parts of the house, ready
for use, and then disposed of themselves in such a
tnantter as not to excite suspicion.
At the appointed hour Captain Moore came
ashore and entered the church. John O'Brien was
- on the lookout for hitn, and entered the house
soon after, taking a seat directly behind him.
There were no pews in the church, the house being
unfurnished, but temporary seats had been fittea
up, without backs, for . present accomodation.
The weather being somewhat sultry, the ,,·indows
of the church were thrown open, and from where
the English captain sat he commanded an exten·
sive view of the river. The services commenced.
The prayers and the singing were gone through
with, and the sermon was commenced, which, like
a majority of the sermons of those stirring times,
resembled more a political harangue than a dis·
course on ethics,- a mistake sometimes made by
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ministers in modern times, although in those days
it was expected, and chimed in with the Yiews of
the people. In the course of the sermon, · happening to glance his eyes through the window, Captain Moore was surprised to see, at the distance of
half or three quarters of a, mile up the river, men
crossing the river on logs, with g·uns in their
hands. These were the men the people of Machias
had sent for, coming to take part in the affray.
Realizing at once tne peril of his situation, but
without betraying alarm, or appearing to notice
the strange sight, the young captain again turned
his eyes upon the speaker, apparently deeply engrossed in the sermon.
Little did he heed, however, the impassioned
words of the speaker. His mind was fully intent '
on escaping tlie snare which he felt was set for
him; for now that suspicions "ere aroused, he
could see furtive glances bent upon him in all directions. Near where he sat was ~tn open window.
:- the height from whicll to the ground was trifling,
Taking advantage of a more than commonly
stormy sentence in the discourse, which served to
rivet the attention of the congregation, he started
from his seat, and leaping across the intervening
benches, dashed through the window, and made
his way directly to his boat.
• In a moment the whole church was in an uproar;
but, in the crowding and confusion that ensued,
instant pursuit was prevented; and by the time
the men had secured their guns and were ready to
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follow, him, he had succeeded in getting on board
his boat and pushed off into the stream. A few
minutes' rowing carried him on board his vessel,
when he commenced firing on the town, the men
on shore briskly returning the compliment. After
a few discharges tbe vessel made sail down the
river, followed by the people who kept up an inces~ant tire of musketry until she soon was beyond .
their reach. Very little damage was done-on eith·
er side in this affray, but the excitement of the
people wa:.; aroused to the highest pitch. ·The
church was wholly deserted in the afternoon, and
during the rPmainder of t.he day men might be
seen collected .in groups earnestly discussing the
affair, and ,proposing plans for future action ..
CHAPTER ·IV.

During- the day and evening, straggling parties
from ou-t of town continued to arrive in the villag·e, some with muskets. some armed with pitchfork~'<, and some with sc,vthes fastened on polesformidable weapons and used with much effect, as
we are informed by a Polish officer, during the
Pulish RevolutiOn. On Monday morning Machias
was a scene of great excitement. Men paraded
the village with their various weapons, while the
women searched every nook and corner for powder and learl. As a proof of the spirit which animated t-he latter, an inrident is related, which, as
the writer declarPS, is worthy of being recorded.

~-~~
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It seems that the men who came from Pleasant
River settlement were greatly in want of powder,
having but two or three charges each. 'rhe wife
of one of the party, having found a horn of pow
der after they were gone, followed them twenty
miles through the woods (there being at that time
no roads) to bring it to her husband, and arrived
with it next day after the party had re~:tched MaJ
chias. Early in the forenoon it was decided to
take possession of a lumber sloop in the river and
go in pursuit of the schooner, About sixty volJ
unteers mustered on board, among whom were six
brothers bY. the name of O'Brien,- J eremiah, GigJ
eon, John, William, Dennis, and Joseph. The
father of this heroic family also insisted upon acJ
companying them, but he reluctantly yielded to
the wishes of his sons and remained on shore.
The sloop, which was afterwards called the LiberJ
ty, started in pursuit, and overtook the schooner1
which was becalmed and about two leagues distant from the head of Machias Bay. When they
came ill sight of the Margaretta, the pursuing parJ
ty were without. any organized bead. But before
coming up with the enemy, Jeremiah 0 1 Brien was
unanimously chosen captain. On taking command his first exercise of authority was to give
permission to all who were afraid to follow him at
an lengths-to go on shore. Three men who had
blustered the most when on thE' land availed
,themselves of this offer. and, amid the contempt
oi the· re&t o.f the crew,. took a boat al!ong side, and
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left the vessel.
"~ow, m,y brave fellows," said Captain O'Brien,
"having got rid of those white-livered cowards,
our first business will be to get along side of the
schooner yonder, and the first man who boards
her ~hall be eutitled to the palm of honor."
By the aid of boats towing ahead and the use of
sweeps, the sloop was soon brought along side of
the schooner, but, having no grappling irons,
they almost Immediately separated, yet not befure John O'Brien, who stood in the bows of the
sloop ready for a spring, had leaped upon the
schooner's deck. On looking around he found the
sl()op had drifted off some twenty or thirty yards,
leaving him alone standiug on the quarter deck of
the euemy. Before he had much time to reflect on
his situation, seven of the English discharged their
guns at him, almost at the same moment, but not
a ball touched him. They then chal'ged upon him
with their bayonets, when, to s1we his life, he
jumped overboard, a nd swam towards the sloop,
a nd soon stood, to the wonder of himself as well
as his companions, unhaemed on deck.
''Brother .Tohn, you have won the palm!" said
.Teremiah, shaking him affectionately by the hand.
"But man the sweer:-s, by hearties, and lay us
along· side once more, and stand ready to fasten
on to him when you reach him. "
Twenty men, armed with pitchforks, were now
selected to board t he schooner, a nd when the vessels were again brought in contact, amidst a fierce
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discharge from the enemy, thPy rushed over the
schooner's side followed by the rest ~.:~f the crew.
A sharp contest ensued. The English bravely
stood their ground, but they could not with~;tund
the impetuous onset of the Americans, and, after
a spirited srtuggle, they were forced to submit,
having lost about ten killed and the same number
wounded. Among the latter was Catain Moore,
who in the early part of the action was shot
through with a brace of balls, from the effects of
which he. died next day, much lamented ThP loss
of the Americans was four killed and eight or nine
wounded.
When the sloop appeared in the river, with the
Margaretta as a prize, those on shore were perfectly wild with excitement. Men, women, and children
gathered on the banks, shouting, and exhibiting
every demonstration of joy The Liberty Pole
was decorated with evergreens, and throughout
the day and long into the night. might he hNtrd
the sounds of revelry and rejoicing. As n mal'l\:
of the'distinction for the bravery he had displayed,
the Committee of Safety appointed John O'Brien
as bearer of dispatches to the Provincial Congress
of Massachusetts, at Watertown, to report what
had been done, and to receive directions for the
future. The news was received with the lllost lively interest, and Congress gave their approbation
to the conduct of t.he people of Machias in the
highest terms, and passed a vote of thanks to the
individuals concerned in the battle.
~..
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CHAPTER V.

If the news of the capture of the Margaretta was
received with a lively interest at the head-quarters
of the Provincial Uougrpss, not less lively, although of a different nature, was the excitement
cau~Pd on its reception at Nova Scotia. Two
schooners were immediately fitted out at Halifax
for the purpose of retaking her. These vessels
were called the Diligence and Tapnaquish, the
fm·mer mounting eig-ht or ten guns, with a crew of
fifty men, the latter sixteen swivels, with a crew of
twenty men. About a month had elapsed after
taking their prize when the pPople of Machias
were notifh>d of these vessels coming up the Bay.
Instead of being alarmed at the news, preparations were immediately made to give them battle.
The armament was taken out of the Margaretta
and placed Oil board the Liberty, which, with a
full crew, undPr command of .Jeremiah O'Brien,
proceeded down the Bay to meet the enemy. As
they entered the Bay thPy met a coaster coming
in, which they took possession of, placing thirtyfi. ve men board under command of Colonel Foster.
H was agreed that, O'BI'ien should attack the
Diligence and Foster the Tapnaquish. Jn accord ance with this arrangement, they bore down ' upon the enemv, and each at aLout the same time
boarded. Five min tes were not required to settle the matter. Both of the English vessels surrendered at the first attempt at boarding, with-
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out making the least resistance. On his return
with his prize!'!, Capt. O'Brien fell in with a boat
containing his father and a surgeO-n whom the old
man had brought off. Happily there was no occasion for his SPrvices.
The nf'ws of this second capture created intense
feeling at Halifax, and to wipe off the stigu1a of
former defeats, and to punish the authors of them,
in the course of t.hree weeks a.nother expedition
was fitted out from that place, consisting of a
frigate, a twenty-gun ship, a brig of sixteen guns,
and several schooners, containing about a thousand men. The news of this formidablP flotilla
being on the way caused not a lit-tle apprehension
in Machias, and some of the more timid advised
that the place should be abandoned. This pr<;>position was, however, immediately scouted, and the
O'Briens, with about one hundred and fifty volunteers, determined to resist the approach of the
enemy, overwhelming as they were in numbers.
About three miles below the town, on the eastern
side of the river. at a pla_ce called Scott's Point, a ·
breastwork was hastily thrown up They had no
cannon to defend it; all they had to rely on were
common muskets.
Hearing that the fl.ePt was coming up the Bay,
the brave little band, under the command of Jeremiah O'Brien and Col. Foster, took up the line of
march for Scott's Point, resolved, if they could
not check the adv:mce of the enemy, they woulil
pour out the last drop of blood in t,he attempt.
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All the inhabitants had gathered in the vicinity of
the Liberty Pole to see them start. Mot.hers and
wives were there with heavy foreboding hearts,
but there was no shrinking on their part,-no urging a son or a husband to lemain. On the contrary, struggling with the emotion'! that filled
their lJea1·ts, they exhorted them not to falter in
their duty. and without a sign of weakness bade
thl'm farewell. ::::luch were the women of the Revolution.
Soon after taking possE-ssion of the redoubt, a
party of observation was sent out, which shortly
returned. bl'inging intelligence that the sqmHiron
had anchoreu in the Bay, with tht> exception of
the brig and a number of b()ats filled with men,
which were ad vaucing towards the town It was
not long uefore they ~arne in sight, and when op
posite the breastwork, a largP body of men, about
five hundred, landed. As this formidable number
drew up on the banks, thPil' bright. arms g;listPning in tbe sun, 0' Brien and Foster made their pl'PParations At this juncture Captain O'Brien addrt ·ssed his mPn.
"You sPe, my lads, what you have got to contend with. 'l'he odds are greatly against us;
therefore. if there is one man here who is sirk of
his bnrgain and wisht->S to leave, in heaven's IHlme
let him be off!"
Not a mnn movPd.
''You will find no sknlkers this timP," said a
voice from the c«:>ntre. 'rhe light laugh which pass-

-
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ed through the ranks at t.his remark was the best
proof the captain coulJ have of the coolness oi his
men. It gave him contiJeuce in t.heir stability.
•"rhey are stirring," exclaimed Colouel Fot:>ter,
pointing towards the moving mass coming U]J in
a compact body "Be eareful, nwn, and dou't
waste your powder," he added. "Be cool und
steady, select your men, anJ do not tire until the
word is given."
The Americans were drawn up in double rank,
O'Brien having charge of the front and FostPr oi
the rear division. 'Phe front rank weru to deliver
their fire, and then fall bnck, giving; place to the
:rear rank, while the former wloaded, the second
rank going· through the same manmuvr·e. The
enemy pressed on at double-qui(·k time, and seeing the small numberoppm•ed to thPm, tlwy burst
into a cheer of ant,icipated tl'ium]Jh, while they
commencP.d an irregular firinO'.
''Steady, my lads, steady !'9 said O'Brien, as the
balls began to whistle around thPm. "Let t.hem
come a little nearer,- we can't afford to throw
away powder."
The men stood firm as though hewn from the
solid rock, pat.ient.ly wait.ing: the word. At last,
when the Eng·lit:>h had arr·ived within one hundred
feet of them, the command was giv•·n. A sheet, of
flame ran along the breastwork, and, as the leadPn
shower fpll among the aRsailants, a terrible gap
was made in their number Immediately, ns the
report of the first volley rang in the air, the stern
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voice of Colonel FostPr was heard above the din:
"llear rau k, ad vance 1 Present 1 Fire 1" and an
othet· Jeatlt-Jealing dis.:harg-e poured from the
breastwork
Iu spite or the efforts of their officers, the En
glislt broke aud ret rea ted towards the bank of M1e
I"IVer. He1·e, aftt•r a while, th~-"Y succeded iu forming the Ill, a11d ag-aiu they ad vauced towards the
ha11d1ul uf 111ell. llut. this time uo triumphnnt
cheer accompanied their onspt On this occasion
t.he assailants rushed 011 at. a charge, with the evidellt iuteutio11 of calT.)'ing the breast"ork nt the
point of the bayouet Not a shot was tired until
th~-"Y arrived within poiut blauk distauce, when
<'~gam the fiery ston11 wa~ hurled upon th~:>m, and
again they broke, while auother well directed volley threw them into perfPct disorder A general
rush for the boats in1mediately ensued, and while
CJ"OII'ding illtothenl , t.l,e .\ IIH·ricans left their cover
and poured di~-irhnrge :ilter di"chargt:> into their
di~ordered ranks. During the action the British
brig had caught ago ound within musket shot of
the shore, and when the ret.reating foe had gained
her decks, thPy were expoRed to Rnd PXperienf'ed
SPvere loss from the Americans, who continued to
throw tlwir fire into bet· until she floated and was
removed down the river.
ln this battle thrf>e Americans only were killed
and a small numhPr wonndPd, while the killf><f and
wounded of the British amounted, as near as could
be asc~->rtair1ed, to one hundred. After this repulse
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the British did not. make a second attempt, but,
hastening to get their wounded on board, they
weig·hed anchor and stood out of the Bay on their
return to Halifax.
We"w4lL not attempt to describe the joy of the
inhabitants of Machias at the unexpected result
of this battle · They made up their minds for the
worst, and they had looked upon the little band
that had gone forth to cope with the adversary
as a forlorn hope. When the tidings of the overwhelming defeat of the enemy reached them, they
could scarcely credit the report; but when the little band marched back to the village, with apparently undiminished numbers, their joy knew no
bounds. After this decided repulse, the people of
Machias rested in perfect security, feeling conndent
that another attempt at invasion would not be
made. But they were mistaken. About six weeks
after this a third expedition left Halifax, and landed a thousand men at Passamaquoddy, with t.h e
intention of marching through the woods and attacking Machias by land. On learning this fact
the people again mustered, and preparations were
again made to waylay and resist the enemy. From
the proweRs they had already exhibited, there was
no douht that they would for the fourth time
come off victors. ·rhe British, however, on the
second day of their march, meeting with so many
obstades. became disheartened, and retreated.
After this the town remained unmolested. The
Liberty Pole, which first drew on them the ire of
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toe British, remained a long time standing, a cherished memento of their unyielding firmness and
heroic bravery. We cannot close our story without alluding to the O'Brien family, whose noble
patriotism should have immortalized their na,mes.
After t·he tr~:msactions we have recorded, the Liberty and Diligence were commissioned by the State
of Massachusetts and sent out on a cruise. Jeremiah O'Brien commanded the former, his brother
vVilliam being lieutenant. Captain Lambert commanded the latter, with John O'Brien for first .
lieutenant. Fo!' two years they did service on the
northern coast, affording protection to our navi
gation, &.fter which t.hey were laid up. After this,
.John O'Brien, with a number of others, built at
Newburyport an armed ship, letter of marque,
called the Hannibal, mounting twenty guns. On
the completion of one voyage she was fitted out as
a cruiser, manned with one hundred and thirty
men. Unfortunately, off New York, she fell in with
two frigates, and after a chase of forty -eight
hours was taken. O'Brien was detained in the
famous guard-ship Jersey about six months, suffering many privations, when he was taken to Mill
Prison, England, whence he escaped after anum.
her of months of conflnement. His brother in the
mPantime was not idle. He had command of one
or two armed vessels, and in a number of suecessful COrnbatR did the state good service, and proved himself worthy the name which he bore.
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Among the many 'interesting articles on exhibition
at the Burnham Tavern are the following:

Chest of Drawers.
Winged chain covered with blue and white "Copptrplate••
I 1oor Knocker
Tavern Sign-First sign bung east of the Penobscot R1ver,
painted in Boston and used before the Tavern of Mrs.
Olive Longfellow.
Pi'ece of ballast from the "Margaretta."
Leather Trunk once owned by Job Burnham.
Cards for carding wool and used in the Burnh::~m familv.
Light t;tand p-tade hy Major Bowker and used by his family living in the Tavem.
Cape worn by Betsy Bo11 ker wife of Major Boll'ker.
Ancientgrain ·.chest for bedding and used in the Tavern in
early rays.Forse Pistol used in the first naval battl e.
Piano- The first piano bought by a citizen of Machias.
A Warming-pan.
Pestle and Mortar used in the Tavern by Mrs. Job Burnham.
First Contribution box used in Machias. Used in Parson
Lyon's Church which stood 011 the present site of Libby Hall.
A Spinning Wheel.
Carve high vosted bedstead.
Knapsack, Holsters, Cartridge oox, Sword: All from the
O'Brien Homestead.
Oil Portrait of Parson Steele the second Minister of Machias.
Drawn rug representi11g th e first naval battle and made by
Mrs. Sabrina Watts Hall at the age of 94.
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